
Weather Forecast
District and vicinity—Mostly cloudy with
showers possible tonight and tomorrow.
Low in upper 40s tonight, followed by cool
tomorrow. High, 65, at 4 pm. yesterday;
low, 44, at 5:30 am. today.
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$420 Million
U. S. Buildings
Plan Okayed

NCPC Envisions
10-Year Program
Dooming Tempos

By ROBERT J. LEWIS
Star Staff Writer

A huge Dew Federal office

building construction plan for

Washington will cost $420 mil-

lion in the next 10 years.

This was disclosed for the

first time today at a meeting
of the National Capital Plan-

ning Commission.

The program willrequire ap-

propriations by Congress of

S6O million a year in each of

the next seven years, Karl E.

Wallace, director of the Pub-

lic Buildings Service, said.

Completion of 12 newly an-

nounced buildings, plus 10

under way or authorized, will

provide 13,574,000 square feet

of office space and allow de-

molishing of 11 million square

feet of obsolete and temporary

buildings.
The plan also will enable

the Government to release al-

most 'a million square feet of

space now leased in privately
owned buildings.

Other Action

Mr. Wallece said the con-

struction willpermit consolida-

tion of now-scattered agencies
and the addition of approxi-

mately 2,000 new Federal em-

ployes per year in each of the

10 years through 1072.

Quickly approving the pro-

gram, the planning commission

said the new buildings willper-

mit the elimination of all tem-

porary and obsolete Govern-

ment buildings now in the city.

The Commission said it will

also “make itpossible to restore

and develop the National Cap-
ital to its proper place as the

most beautiful capital in the

world—a visual representation
of the social and cultural ideas
of the United States.”

In another action, the com-
mission deferred approval
an interchange to link the pro-
posed Three Sisters Island

Bridge to the Potomac River

Freeway. After becoming en-

tangled in a complicated par-

liamentary situation, the Com-

mission adopted a report of its

transportation committee that
the entire matter be tabled.

A subsequent motion by Dis-

trict Engineer Commissioner

Frederick J. Clarke to approve

the design of the interchange
was voted down 4 to 3.

Dispute Over Bridge

In what appeared to be a

revival of the transit versus

expressways battles that have

stirred the commission in the

last year or more, members

traded arguments over whether
or not the Three Sisters Island

Bridge itself was necessary.

Walter C. Louchhelm, jr„a

member who was sworn in to-

day for a new six-year term,
said there was “some question
as to the desirability of the

bridge." Referring to an earlier

decision against use of the
Glover-Archbold Park as a

right-of-way for Route 240,
Mr. Louchhelm said “there

seems to be no immediate use

for the bridge, and this was

behind the transportation com-

mittee’s decision to table the

matter.”

Commissioner Clarke said the

bridge was needed and could

"profitably be used” by 68,000
vehicles a day.

In other action, the com-

mision:

Approved a site on Dainger-
field Island for a privately

owned, $1.5 million Washing-

ton Planetarium and Space

Center. The planetarium, as

described, would be the world's

largest. Heading a nonprofit

organization to build it is Dr.

Edward Teller of the Univer-

sity of California, a well-known

nuclear physicist.
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Kennedy Gets Report
On Industry Exposition

Business-Science-Education Group
Sees President on Project for D. C.

Twenty high-ranking officials from business, industry
and education met with President Kennedy today to report
on plan| for a permanent exposition of American science
and industry in Washington.

The President's comments on the project were “very en-

couraging,” the spokesman for the group, Byron K. Elliott,

must have the support and co-

operation of the local com-

munity.’’
The President pledged the

“encouragement of this ad-
ministration” to the group.

Last March, the President

wrote Commerce Secretary
Hodges that the proposal “de-

serves encouragement by the

Federal Government.”

After today’s meeting with
the President, the group met

at the Statler Hilton Hotel to

discuss the financial and or-

ganizational aspects of the

project. Thd members agreed
to meet again, probably in

September, Mr. Elliott said. In

the meantime, the group will

be gathering further informa-

tion.

The earliest that the exposi-
tion could open would be 1966,

See TRADE, Page A-5

said. He is president of the
John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Co.

In a statement issued after

the meeting with the group.

President Kennedy said: “It

seems to me that a permanent
exposition in the Nation’s

Capital is an appropriate means

of demonstrating to the many
visitors that come to this city,
especially school children, the

manner in which our Nation’s

industrial complex operates.”

Cites Private Financing

The President said “one of

the most appealing features of

this undertaking is that it has

been initiated and will be

financed by private industry.”
“I am glad to see leaders of

the city of Washington here

also, since it seems clear that

an undertaking of this charac-

ter if located in Washington

Federal Loan Urged
For New D. C Schools

By DAVID BREASTED
Star Stats Writer

Supt. Carl F. Hansen today

asked the Board of Education

to seek a $l2O million Treasury

interest-free loan for new Dis-

trict schools in the next six

The proposed loan, he said,
would be the minimum needed

to cope With runaway enroll-

ment forecasts.
The funds would be ear-

marked specifically for sites,

construction and equipment of
new classrooms, and replace-

ment of unsatisfactory build-

ings now in use.

Dr. Hansen proposed an in-

terest-free loon to be repaid
over • period. gßymars from

available Dta«H|F revenues.

Such a loan, he said, appears

to be one of the few ways to

meet mounting classroom short-

ages because District revenues

are simply not enough to do
the job.

The superintendent Tisked the

school board to request the

necessary legislation. He asked

approval from a school board
committee this afternoon. Ap-
proval would put the proposal
up for full board consideration

next week.

"What we are asking is a

non-luxury program to meet

the enrollment projections,
which are perhaps conserva-

tive,” Dr. Hansen said. The

$l2O million, he added, is only

an estimate based on the fore-

casts which one school official
termed "staggering."

The revised six-year school

public works program sub-

mitted to the committee today

represents a sharp increase of

$37 million over the SB3 million

approved by the school board
last year. The proposed $l2O
million interest-free loan is in-

tended to keep the system with-

in reach of figures like these:

Elementary school enroll-

ment: Previous projections for

1967-8, 96,000; revised fore-

casts, 102,000, the equivalent
of 200 classrooms.

Junior high schools: Former

prediction for 1969, 35,000; re-

vised projection, almost 38,000,

an increase equivalent to two

new junior high schools.

In the elementary schools,
the system was about 150 class-

rooms short at last count.

Dr. Hansen pointed out that

current school needs, let alone

added needs over six years, are

running at approximately three
times the funds the schools

have normally received.

While the schools have man-

aged to hold the line on dis-

ruptive part-time classes, he

said, unless the proposed pro-

gram is carried Out, “we’re go-

ing to be in trouble” from over-

rise classes and possible inci-

dents stemming from the
resulting tensions

Dr. Hansen also pointed out

that the •six-year revised pro-
gram is "primarily to meet in-

creased enrollment, and it in-

cludes a minimum number of

replacement* at old buildings.”

In requesting the Federal

loan, Dr. Hansen cited the sim-

ilar funding for acquisition of

park and recreation areas in

the District and in nearby
Maryland and Virginia. He

pointed out that the District

already has the borrowing au-

thority, but that this bonowtua
is usually absorbed in general
public works projects.

School officials made *sim-

ilar loan proposal without suc-

cess in 1956.

7th Nuclear Blast

Set Off in Pacific
By the Associated Press

The United States has ex-

ploded the seventh nuclear

burst in its current mid-Pacific
test series.

A terse an-

nouncement described yester-
day’s blast, the second in two

days, as in the intermediate-

yield range—with an explosive
force equivalent to 20,000 to 1

million tons of TNT.

The device was dropped from

an airplane near Christmas

Island in what was reported as

a research and evaluation test.

Freighter Hits Nuclear Sub

Making Test Run in Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO, May 10

(AP).—A 12,000-ton freighter
ran over the nine-month-old

nuclear submarine USS Permit

30 miles at sea last night, but

both reached port today, al-

though damaged.
There were no

,
injuries

among the 140 men and offi-

cers aboard the Permit.

The submarine, on a test run

with 25 trial board evaluation

officers, was run over while

submerged near the FaraUon
Islands.

The Matson freighter Ha-

waiian Citizen, which passed
over the sub, reported hull

damage at the No. 4 hold and

docked at San Francisco after

making sure the submarine

was safe. The freighter brought
a varied cargo from Hawaii. It

had a crew of 47, with William

O’Brien as its captain.
A Navy spokesman said the

only damage to the submarine

was bending of the doors to

"the sail”, or conning tower.

These doors do not lead to the

interior of the submarine, but

are part of the streamlined

tower enclosure.

The crew had to force these
doors open, however, after the

collision before the radio an-

tenna could be raised and the

crew’s condition reported to the

craft standing by.
It took about 30 minutes to

free the Permit’s doors.

The Permit was on a pre-

- W* Xp- W"- >-

The nuclear-powered submarine Permit.—

AP Wirephoto.

liminary acceptance test run.

It left the Mare Island shipyard
in San Francisco Bay early

Tuesday with Lt. Comdr. Ernest

R. Barrett of Vicksburg, Miss.,
in charge.

This collision was the second

in a month involving a United

States nuclear submarine. The

Navy announced on May 1 that

the Polaris submarine Thomas

A. Edison and the destroyer

Wadleigh collided during exer-

cises off the Virginia coast on

April 9. No on ewas Injured
and the damage was negligible,

a Navy spokesman said. That

collision was blamed on a "mis-

understanding” between the
Edison and the Wadleigh.
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Neutral Prince

Asks Pullback

By Laos Reds
Souvanna Phouma

Raps Violations
Os Year-Old Truce

VIENTIANE, Laos, May 10

(AP). Prince Souvanna

Phouma has ordered pro-

Communist Prince Souphanou-
vong to withdraw his Pathet

Lao troops from Nam Tha and

Muong Sing to behind the

original cease-fire line, in-

formed diplomatic sources said

today.
The informants said the

neutralist leader sent a cable

from France to Prince Sou-

phanouvong, his half brother

and ally, denouncing the

seizure of the two government
outposts in Northwest Laos as

a violation of the year-old
cease fire.

Prince Souvanna, the Soviet

and American choice to head

a neutralist regime in the

jungle kingdom, reportedly also

cabled his acting “premier,”
Phagna Khamsoukeola, at rebel

headquarters at Khang Kay to

arrange for the withdrawal of

the pro-Communist troops.

Rebels Near Houei Sai

Rebel battalions dispatched
from Nam "Bia, striking at

remnants of the retreating
garrison on their way, were

reported by the Defense Min-

istry to have been only 20 miles
from the royal government

stronghold of Houei Sai, on

Thailand’s border.

The Defense Ministry said

that, after two battles on the

road, a third encounter took

place yesterday between the

retreating troops’ rear guard
and pro-Communist forces at

Tha Fa, which is 20 miles

north of Houei Sai. After a

five-hour battle the rear guard
at Tha Fa was overrun at 11

pm., it said.

Prince Souvanna left for

Paris five weeks ago to stay
until June 1 tar medical treat-
ment and the wedding of a

daughter. He told French
newsmen last night he was pre-
pared to return to Laos any
time Prince Boun Oum’s right-
wing regime formally requests
resumption of talks on forma-

tion of a Coalition government
of Communists, conservatives
and neutralists.

It

Prince Souphanouvong’s pro-
Communist rebels also were re-

ported ready to return to unity
talks. Gen. Phoumi Nosavan,

deputy premier and strongman

of the royal Laotian govern-

ment, said despite the Pathet
Lao attacks, he still was ready
to negotiate. But he demanded

that Prince Souvanna first re-

turn to Laos and give assur-

ances that he is truly neutral.
'

Before his departure for

France, Prince Souvanna pub-

K Pledged that his neutralist

pro-Communist troops
would not attack unless they
were themselves attacked. He

told French newsmen that be

believed Nam Tha “was not at-

tacked deliberately” but that
royal government forces in try-

See LAOS, Page A-6

Claim Is Pressed
LONDON, May 10 (AP)

Britain has reasserted its sov-

ereignty over the Falkland

Islands in the face of recurrent

claims made by Argentina to the

new colony mapped out by the

British to embrace the Falk-

lands and Antarctic depend-
encies.
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Secret Army Slays
9 Moslem Women

Toll for Day
In Algeria
Is 27 Dead

ORAN, Algeria, May 10 (AP).

—Secret Army terrorists lashed

out at Moslem women on the

streets of Oran and Algiers

today, killingnine of them by

noon. In addition, a Moslem

woman and a 12-year-old Mos-

lem girl were Injured.

The toll of European Secret

Army gunmen in the two cities

stood at midday at 27 persons

killed and 17 Injured. With the

exceptions of one European

killed and another injured, all

the victims were Moslems.

A Secret Army commando

swept up five young Moslems

in Oran who were on their way

to an examination for jobs in

the Algerian railway system.

There was no immediate word

on their fate.

Auto Travel Restricted

Oran's prefect of police issued

an order forbidding vehicles

occupied by Europeans from

driving in streets leading to the

city’s Moslem neighborhoods.

He coupled this with advice to

the Moslems to remain away
from the European neighbor-
hoods for the time being. Heav-

ily armed police stood guard
to enforce the orders against
European motor cars.

The killing of the Moslem

women was clearly in reprisal
for the death of a young Euro-

pean woman yesterday. Euro-

peans said she was shot by a

Moslem disguised as a woman

in robe and veil.

One by one, the European
terrorists shot down Moslem
women as they shuffled trir*

fully along the streets of

Algeria’s second city.

Riot Police Move In

After the quick aeries of at-

tacks, several hundred Moslems

tried to enter the European

quarter to vent their anger.

French police and troops were

hurried to the scene and dis-

persed the crowd. No casualties

were reported.

Riot police and troops also

moved in and sealed off the

area where the women were

shot.

The bloody morning followed

a night of machine guns chat-

tering in various sections of

Oran and several heavy explo-

sions. There was no informa-

tion on what had happened in
the darkness or if there were

casualties.

The terrorists paid no heed

to a broadcast warning from

Premier Ben Yousself Ben

Khedda of the Algerian provi-

sional government that they

risk their future in the country
if they keep up their attacks

on the Moslem population.

Points to "Realities"

Speaking from his headquar-

’ ters in neighboring Tunis in a

1 broadcast beamed to Algeria,
' Mr. Ben Khedda called on the

Europeans “to open your eyes

1 to the new Algerian realities.”

1 "The Europeans have their

' place in the Algeria of tomor-
-1 row,” he declared, "but it Is up

to them to decide if they merit

’ it."

1 The cease fire pact reached

’ by the Nationalist rebels and

r France provides for equal rights
: for Europeans when the Mos-

I lerns take over the government.
But Mr. Ben Khedda charged

‘ “ultra-colonialists” and the un-

derground Secret Army with

the help of "certain French

See ALGERIA, Page A-6

FAUBUS FACES

CLOSEST RACE
i

r O6VAL FAUBUS, the tagrego-

tionitt Governor of Arkonioi, is

> entering the tougheet political hat-

I tie of hie colorful career in a bid

for an unprecedented fifth term.

For on appraisal of hit chances for

> success, rood David Broder’s ap-

l praisal from the scene on Pogo A-3.

WHETHER YOU coll itkoldomor,

| chou farci, gefullter krautkopf or

s golubtzi, it's still stuffed cabbage.

I Violet Faulkner give* six recipes of

different nations for the delicious

dish in The Star’s Food Section,

> Page C-1.

' WHAT FACTS should o 60-yeor-

. old man keep in mind os ho con-

siders retirement? For a discassion

, of the problems involved, rood The

Golden Years, appearing on

' Pogo C-12.

s

| Hove Tha Star Delivered to

9 Your Home Daily and Sunday

Dial Lincoln 3-5000
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United States Defense Secretary McNamara is seen in Song Mao, 100

miles east of Saigon, where he inspected training operations of Viet

Namese civil guard units. With him is Col. Nguyen Quoc Hoang, chief
of Binh Thuan Proving. (Story on Page A-7).—AP Wirephoto via radio

from Saigon.

Manila Angry
At House Vote

Macapagal Visit •-

May Be Canceled

MANILA, Philippines, May c

10 (AP).—Sources close to e

President Diosdado Macapagal

said tonight It Is possible he I

will call off his visit to the 1

United States as a result of the

defeat in the United States 1
House of Representatives of a J
$73 million Philippine wgr (

damage bill. 1
Mr. Macapagal, scheduled to 1

make the visit in about a

month, called a special cabinet I
session for tomorrow as a result 1

of the defeat of the measure j
yesterday by a vote of 201 to i
171. '

Called “Unfortunate”

The action, said the Presi-

dent in a statement, was "most

unfortunate.” He added:
"It was not necessary to dis-

approve it, particularly shortly *
before the projected state visit

to the United States of the head

of a nation which has been :
America’s stanchest ally in

Asia. It would have been suf-

ficient not to act on the bill.”

Philippine -American rela -

tions took a sharp dip here.

There was strong pressure by
many Senators and Representa-

tives for the President to can-

cel his visit. Some legislators
demanded a break in diplo-

matic relations. Others sug-

gested that Philippine Am-

bassador Emilio Abello be re-

called from Washington.

Action Deplored

Emmanuel Pelaez, Vice Presi-

dent and Foreign Secretary,
said the House action was de-

plorable.
"It places the Philippines in

a difficult position, since it

would seem to support the

view that one has to blackmail

the Americans to get anything
from them,” he told newsmen.

He said he had told United

States Ambassador William

Stevenson "it seems the United

States treats her friends more

shabbily than those who are

not for her.”

The bill would have author-
ized the United States Foreign

Claims Commission to pay 86,-
000 claimants remaining fudds

due under awards of a United

States-Philippines War Dam-

! age Commission.

¦ Filipinos thought passage of

. the bill was assured after the

i Philippine Supreme Court de-

[ clared legal the entry of a

, controversial $7 million United

? States tobacco shipment into

. this country. Some United

> States Congressmen from to-

See MANILA, Page A-6

Eisenhower Criticizes

New Executive Power
Colls for Bipartisan Support
Os Foreign Policy Decisions

Former President Eisenhower criticized today what he

called the Kennedy administration’s drive for increased ex-

ecutive power.
He said this poses “a real threat to liberty in this Re-

public” and makes the election of a Republican House of

Representatives "the need of the hour.”

Gen. Elsenhower, in his first Washington press con-

ference since leaving office,

coupled his assault on Presi-

dent Kennedy's domestic poli-
cies with a strong plea for bi-

partisan support of his foreign
policy decisions.

He praised the administra-
tion for “growing firmness” in

foreign affairs and indorsed

American support of the Com-

munist-threatened government

of South Viet Nam.

He warned, however that a

coalition government includ-

ing the Communists in Laos

might lead to a loss of that

country.
Gen. Eisenhower met report-

ers in the Caucus room of the

Old Senate Office Building,

with Republican leaders of the

House and Senate flanking

him.

The former President, look-

ing fit and tanned after a win-

ter vacation in Palm Springs,

discussed everything from the

Billie Sol Estes case to the
wisdom of the ban on a third

term in the White House.

He confessed that “at least

one night I dreamed the 22d

(anti-third term) amendment

had been repealed, and it

wasn’t wholly a nightmare.”

In a prepared statement,
Oen. Eisenhower criticized the

administration's “strenuous ef-
forts to increase greatly the

power of the executive branch

of the Government” and it*

“insistence upon Increasingly

heavy Federal spending on all

fronts.”

“It ha* long been my judg-

ment,” he said, “that the real

threat to liberty in this repub-
lic will not come from any

sudden, calculated onslaught:

, See EISENHOWER, Fage A-6

Kennedys Lease Home

For Newport Vacation
By LEE WALSH
Star Staff WrlUr

President and Mrs. Kennedy

have leased a rambling, Victo-

rian white frame house in

Newport, for August and Sep-

tember.

The three-story house, with

a magnificent view of the

Atlantic, to the property of

Beverley Bogert of New York

and Newport, a long-time

friend of Mrs. Kennedy.

Arrangements tor the late

summer vacation spot were

made on Tuesday, when Mrs.

Kennedy flew to Rhode Island

by helicopter with her mother,

Mrs. Hugh D. Auchineloss, fol-

lowing her christening of the

Polaris submarine Lafayette in

Oroton, Conn.

The White House said then

that the helicopter was taking

the two women to Hammer-

smith Farm, the Auchineloss

summer residence in Newport,

to plan for a late summer visit

by the President and his wife.

However, Mrs. Auchineloss

said she had no plans for re-

decorating, enlarging or chang-

ing Hammersmith Farm, where
Mrs. Kennedy spent summers

as a girl, and where she and

the President and their family
visited last summer.

The front of the Bogert house

to directly on the ocean, and

Mr. Bogert, whom Mrs. Ken-

nedy has known for years, owns

a small island which she used

for water skiing last year. Sit-

ting at the end of Ruggles ave-

nue, it to somewhat screened

from public view. From its

ocean side, it to overpowered

by The Breakers, the multi-

million dollar Vanderbilt man-

sion owned by Countess Laszlo

Szechenyl of Washington, the

former Gladys Vanderbilt. Two

houses away to the home leased

for a number of seasons by

Washington hostess Perle

Mesta, which she called Mid-

cliffe.

The house to also next to the

property of the late Robert

Young, chairman of the board

of the Chesapeake & Ohio

Railroad. The Young prop-

erty includes a heated swim-

ming pool in which the Presi-

ment swam last summer.


